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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
COM(76) 17 final. 
Brussels, 21 Januar.y 1976~ 
HlLLlViAI~ 
PROPOSAL FOR A DECISION (EEC) BY THE COUNCIL AUTHORISING 
IRELAND TO TAKE PROTECTIVE MEASURES IN RESPECT OF FOOTWEAR 
WITH ,_UPPERS OF LEATHER IMPORTED FROM FINLAND, ICELAND, AUSTRIA, 
NORWAY, SWITZERLAND, SWEDEN. 
(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 
COM(76) 17 final. 
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EXPLANATORY ME~IORANDUM 
SA..'Ii'IDOARD l•IEASURES REGARDING nJIPORTS OF SHO:ES INTO IRELAND FRCM THE 
E?l'A \COUNTRIES 
On 1 December 1975 Ireland applied to the Commission for authorisation 
to take protective measures under Article 135 of the Act concerning the 
Conditions of Accession and Adjustments to the Treaties of 22 January 1972 
in respect of imports of footwear l-Jith uppers of leather (COT heading 64.02~). 
On 22 December 1975 the Commission, by Decision No · authorised Ireland 
to apply as from 1 January 197~"the following rates of duty on this product, 
instead of the lower rates foreseen by the Act of Accession: imports from 
the United Kingdom - 9%; imports from the other l·iember States - 18.5%; full 
rate - 23.5%· 
According to the relevant provisions of the Agreements between the 
Community and Switzerland, Austria, Iceland and Sweden signed on 22 July 
1972, Norway, signed on 16 MatY 1973, and Finland, signed on 5 October 1973, 
duties on imports of this product into Ireland originating in these six 
countries should be reduced from 21.6% to 10.8% a.s from 1 January 1976. 
Thus, if no corresponding corrective action \'lere· taken Ireland ·-..rould be 
· granting these countries a considerable preference over the other Member 
States except the United Kingdom a.s regards the conditions for imports of 
footwear with uppers of leather. 
Since the Agreements bet\-Jeen the Community and these six countries 
provided for a timetable of tariff reductions on this product which is 
identical to the timetable of.tariff reductions in the Act of Accession, the 
Commission propose s \that a safeguard measure should be applied in the context 
of each of these six Agreements» so that imports of shoes from these six 
countries are subject to the same duty as those from the other Member States 
except the United Kingdom_, from 1 January 1976 to 30 June 1976. ·, This duty 
•·rould be 18.5%. This is the purpose of the six draft Decisions now J 
proposed by the Commission to the Council. , . 
. ' 
' 
-2-
As regards the Agreement between the Community and Portugal, Ireland 
obtained by virtue· of Article 3 of Protocol No 1 a slower timetable for 
tariff disarmamen-~ on shoes. In fact, according to the provisions of this 
article the reduction to be made on the basic duty of 54% is only 25~ as 
I 
on 1 January 1976, resulting ~. a duty of 40.5%1• Since this provision 
uould result in granting Portugal less favourable treatment than other 
third countries the Irish customs authorities are currently applying to 
imports of shoes originating in Portugal the common customs tariff for 
imports from third countriese Consequently the duty effectively applied 
by ·Ireland as regards Portugal is 23.5% as from 1.1. 76 (instead of 40.5%) . 
as laid dorm by the EE:C-Portugal Agreement). In these conditions there is· 
no need to invoke a safeguard clause as regards Portugal~ 
'': 
/ 
1The Commission has pointed out this anomaly to the Portuguese authorities 
who consider that they have no interest in the modification of Article 3 
because they have no trade with Ireland in the products in question. · 
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PROPOSAL FOR A DlOOISION (Em)No. -./76 BY ~-C~CIL ~TJ:IC?RIS_~--~: .. :.~~- j 
_______ IREWD TO_:'l'AKE PRO~T,~YE MEASq~ _:m. HESP~~ pF ~. ~~-~-- ___ -~ 
__ OF LEA'l'liEB: DqORTED li'R(!( FIN!.ANID 
'l'HE COONCIL OF 'l'HE FIJROPEAN C()OOllf.['l'DS, 
Havi.ng regard to the 'l'reaty establishing the European Economic Community; 
' ~ ' ' r ', •," 
. .. : . : I :,_.. .~ • .. 
• • t • ' • • • - ~ 
Having regard to Regulation (EECfjz~/7}.\o:r the Council of'3:Dt{c;~~-~~~.:1?'?~~~- ~-:~::'?_: 
concerning safeguard measures provi~ed for in the Agreement between the 
. --- .. ~ ~ 
European Economic Community and the.Republic_of Fin.;!-~~ in particular 
Article 41; ·.·. -. · · · · ··.··· . 
·•' : .. ,:.;·.. .:~ ..... ~- .. ~l,\ .. 
Whereas the Irish footwear industry is currently encountering serious 
disturbances, involving notably a reduction in employment from 5,000 persons 
in 1973 to approximately 3,500 in October 1975, with a further loss of 310 · 
jobs forecast as imminent; whereas the Irish footwear sector is mainly 
s~tuated in the regions where it often represents the main if not the· only 
local source of employment; 
Whereas production declined by 3o% in the first half of 1975 compared with 
the same period of 1974 and declined even further in the third quarter of 
1975; whereas exports for the first three-qu.arters of 1975 dropped by 20'/o 
compared with 1974; whereas import penetration has risen from 34.1% in 1973 
to 41.8% in 1974, to 45·4% in Januaey-March 1975, 52.1% in April-June 1975 
and 51.4% in July-september 1975; 
Whereas these developments are liable to bring about a serious deter;oration 
of the economic situation of. this region of the Community; 
1 o.J. Nr 1 338 of·7 December'~973 
'. 
.. 
-2-
• > ~ ~ ••• ::.· __ -- --~~ ::---- _---:-- ---- -
Whereas it is therefore necessa:z.y- to nud~-ain temporarily an adequate level __ j 
- . - -· - - ---
"' 
.. 
of tariff protecti_o~- ~- Irelan~-~~-=-~-~is _i~~~t:cy; ___ \ 
Whereas Ireland is applying as from 1 January 1976 until 30 June 1976, 
following authorisation by the Commission in its Decision of 22 December 
1975, the following rates of duty: 
United Kingdom 
other Member States 
full rate 
Whereas it is appropriate to take similar measures as regards imports of 
this product from Finlan9in accordance with Article 26 of the Agre~ment ) 
between the European Economic Community and .Finlan\lof 5 Oct<2be!' _ 19?3 (l,! 
which would result in a tariff reduction lower than that foreseen by 
Article 3 paragraph 2 of this Agreement, according to which the duty applied 
by Ireland to imports of this product from Finland !should otherwise be 
reduced to 10.8% or £0.09 per pair ~hichever is ~he greater; 
Whereas consultations h~ve been held with Finland b.n accordance with Article 
27 of the ~Finlan4Agreement; 
. HAS/ DECIDED \ \ 
Article 1 
Ireland is authorised to apply until 30 June 1976 a rate of duty of 18.5% 
\ 
in respect of imports of footwear .with uppers of l~ather under common 
customs heading 64.o2f1 originat~ in fj_liland._:. __ j 
·Article 2 
. . .. .~ 
This decision is addressed to Ireland. 
2o.J. Hl:' L 328 of 28 November 1973 
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PROPOSAL FOR A DEX:ISION (EEC)No. _/76 BY THE C~CIL AUTHORI~IN~ __ · .. ·:~--- _ j 
IRELAND 'l'O TAKE PRO'l'ECTIVE MEASt.JW IN RESPECT OF FOOTWEAR WI'l'll UPPERS 
' . . . . ' "'' .. : .. :.1 
OF LEATHER IMPORTED FROM ICELAND) 
' ' 
.. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUN'ITW t 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Earopean Economic COIIIDRmity; 
Having regard to Regulation (EEC) 28~~~~'\of the Council of 19 .De~-::-~~b-~r 1972-~ ·---.-.... 
.concerning safeguard measures provided for in the ~ement between the 
. . Icelafld ·· · 
European Econollic Community and. the _Re_pu~_l~c ~f .. _-=-.:·.:-::_J, in particular . 
Article 41; 
Having_:· regard to the. pzfoposal of the Commission; 
Whereas the Irish footwear industry is currently encountering serious 
disturbances, involving notably a reduction in employment from 5,000 persons 
in 1973 to approximately 3,500 in October 1975, with a further loss of 310 
jobs forecast as imminent; whereas the Irish footwear sector is mainly 
situated in the regions where it often represents the main if not. the· only 
local source of employment; 
I 
Whereas production declined by 3o% in the first half of 1975 compared with 
the same period of 1974 and declined even further in the third quarter of 
1975; whereas exports for the first three-quarters of 1975 dropped by 2Q% 
compared with 1974; whereas import penetration has risen from 34.1% in 1973 
to 41.8% in 1974, to 45·4% in January-March 1975, 52.1% in April~une ·1975 
and 51.4% in July-September 1975; 
Whereas these developments are liable to bring about a serious deterioration 
of the economic situation of this region of the Community; 
1o.J. Nr L 301 of 31 December 1972 
., 
.· -2-
. '.; .. • 
-1--
-- · __ :~:~_:" ____ ';: ·_· __ ·:_· :~~:.::_-:_ ____ '_: __ .. ~ __ _:: __ :: :.:·~:_.-_·~-·:·~~:--~'.?.>""'~-:~-- :-:~:e: _ _--;:- ·<i::-~,_-~:;\ 
~ ~; ~- ~.- .. ~ '- _·_ ·~~-- -~ ·-· ~-----: ' _· ~= :~:· ___ :~~~- ~:_ ~;t:::__ ~_. ~-:_i~;r:_ :;_~_~j-~ -~ - '' ~ ~ - . -
Whereas it is_ therefore necessary to ~ntain ~empor~ily _ 81?-. ~equa~e level . _I 
of tariff pr~~~-?ti_on_ ~-~~~~and for th~s ~~~~_t_I?':; \ 
~ib.ereas I~eland is applying as from 1 January 1976 until 30 June 1976, 
following aathorisation by the Commission in its Decision of 22 December 
1975, the following rates of duty: 
United Kingdom 9-o% 
other Member States 
full rate 
Whereas it is appropriate to take similar measures as regards imports of 
this product from Icelan1in accordance with Article 2 7' of the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and Iceland: of 22 July 19722 , 
which would result in a tariff reduction lower than that foreseen by 
Article 3 paragraph 2 of this Agreement, according to which the duty applied 
by Ireland to imports of this product from Iceland !should otherwise be 
reduced to 10.8% or £0809 per pair whichever is the greater; 
Whereas consultations h~ve been held with Iceland ~n accordance with Article 
28 of the EEC-Iceland\Agreement; 
HAS DECIDED : 
------··. \ 
Article 1 
.. 
Ireland is authorised to apply until 30 June 1976 a rate of duty of 18.5% 
in respect of imports of footwear with uppers of leather under common 
customs heading 64.0~ originating in -~c_e~al_l~d ... _ _I 
Article 2 
This decision is addressed to Ireland. 
2
o.J. Nr L 301 of 31 December 1972 
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PROPOSAL FOR A DIDISION (~)No. _/76 BY THE C<x.JNCI~ ~THOBI~ING -~·:._·:/ ·_j 
I:R:5:Wl) r;oo 'l'.Aa i'RO'l'JOO'l'IVE ~- m WPEC'l' OF ~'l'WEAR WITH.~~-· '": ~~--~ 
' . 
OF LEATHER ~ORTED FRG.'( AUSTRIA 
THE COUNCIL OF THE mROPEAN CCJ.OOJNI'l'Il!S, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the :Earopean Economic Communi t;y; 
Having regard to Regu.lation {EEC) 283J {?2 \of the Council of 19 ~-~f~-~~r.~~~~=~::::: 
concerning safegu&rd measures provided for in the Agreeaent between the 
Earopean Economic Community and the Rep_~b_l:.~c A1l_6_~_t~j, iD particalar 
Article 41; 
HaviJl&:regard to. the·_ pzfoposal of the Commission; 
Whereas the Irish footwear indus1iry is currently encountering serious 
disturbances, involving notably a reduction in employment from 5,000 persona 
-in 1973 to approximately 3,500 in October 1975, with a further loss of 310 
jobs forecast as imminent; whereas the Irish footwear sector is mainly 
situated in the regions where it often represents the main if not the only. 
local source of employment; 
, 
Whereas production declined by 3o% in the first half of 1975 compared with 
the same period of 1974 and declined even further in the third quarter of 
1975; whereas exports for the first three-qu.a.rters of 1975 dropped by 20% 
compared with 1974; whereas import penetration has risen from ,34.1% in 1973 
to 41.8% in 1974, to 45·4% in Janua.ryo-lvlaroh 1975, 52.1% in April-Tune 1975 
and 51 .4~ in July-september 1975; 
Whereas these developments are liable to bring about a serious deteriOration 
of the economic situation of this region· of the Community; ·1 
1 O.J. Nr L 300 of 31 December ~972 
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Whereas it is_ therefor~--~~_ces~ary to ~in-_tai.n tempo_r~~_ly_ an_ -~equate level _ _l 
___ of t_ariff l?.~~~~~~~o_ll_ ~~!el~d:_-~<!_0_~~~ __ i_ndu~-t.~;-~.::_-~ 
Whereas Ireland is applying as from 1 January 1976 until 30 June 1976, 
following authorisation by the Commission in its Decision of 22 December 
1975, the following rates of duty: 
United Kingdom 
other Member States 
full rate 
Whereas it is appropriate to take similar measures as regards imports of 
this product from Austrialin accordance with Article 26 of the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and .A-ustria,_\ of 22 July 19722,' 
which would result in a tariff reduction lower than that foreseen by 
Article 3 paragraph 2 of this Agreement, according to which the duty applied 
by Ireland to imports of this product from Austri~should otherwise be 
reduced to 10.8% or £0.09 per pair-whichever is the greater; 
Whereas consultations h~ve been held withAustri_a b accordance with Artiole -
27 of the EEC--A us tri~eement; 
Ul!.iCllJ.JID :. 
Article 1 
Ireland is authorised to app'-;.y- until 30 June 1976 a rate of duty ot 18.·5~ 
in respect of imports of footwear_ with uppers of leather under co~on 
custom.s heading 64.02#4 originating in ___ Austria.. I · 
'l 
Article 2 
' ... 
. ' ~ . 
This decision is addressed to Ireland. 
2 o • .r. Nr L 300 of 31 December 1972 
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PROPOSAL FOR A DECISION (EEC) No. _/76 BY~ -~~CIL ~TH:ORI~IN~ --~ .'~~--_j 
_. ___ IBEI.Alm 'l'O 'l'AICE P~~ MEAStJ~ _Ill W~T. OF ~OTWEAR WI~. lJ.~ERS . _ :_ _ ___1 
OF LEA~ J:rqoRTED FRa.t NORWAY/ 
THE C<XmCIL OF THE mROPEAN Ca.nttJNITDS, 
Raving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic COIIIDlDlli ty; 
. . .. _. ~ ~ . 
. . 
Having regard to Regulation (EECfi~·9g~!~ \or the ·council of --~-~~:~¥¥-f~~-~_7?[:{?:~~~'~: 
concerning safeguard measures provided for in the Agreement between the 
European Economic Communi t;y and the ~i-~~~~~_J.:¥ ~~;;'~~.!. ~' in particular 
Article 41; 
' . 
Having_-·regard to- the:··pl{oposal of the Commission; 
Whereas the IriSh footwear industry is currently encountering serious 
disturbances, involving notably a reduction in employment from 5,000 persons 
in 1973 to approximately 3,500 in October 1975, with a further loss of 310 
jobs forecast as imminent; whereas the Irish footwear sector is main~ 
situated in the regions where it often represents the main if not the on~ 
local source of employment; r, 
, __ , 
Whereas prOduction declined by 3o% in the first half of 1975 compared with 
. 
the same period of 1974 and declined even further in the third quarter of 
1975; whereas exports for the first three-quarters of 1975 dropped by 2ofo 
compared with 1974; whereas import· penetration has risen from 34.1% in 1973 
to 41.8% in 1974, to 45·4% in January...Uarch 1975, 52.1% in April-June· 1975 
and 51.4% in July-September 1975; 
Whereas these developments are liable to bring about a serious deterioration 
I 
of the economic situation of this region of the Community; 
1
o.J. Nr L 171 of 27 June 197} 
-2-
Whereas it is therefore necessary t_o maintain tempora.J:"ily an ad_equate level_:_: 
of -~~if:f PI"()~e~~!~:'- ~- Il:'~-~an~- f~~-~~is ~~ustry_; _ \ 
Whereas Ireland is applying as from 1 January 1976 until 30 June 1976, 
following authorisation by the Commission in its Decision of 22 December 
1975t the following rates of duty: 
United Kingdom 9 .ofo 
other Member States 
full rate 
Whereas it is appropriate 1to take similar measures as regards imports of 
this product from Norway lin accordance with Article 26 of the Agree~ent 
between the European Economic Community and Norway\ of 25 June 1973, 
which would result in a tariff reduction lower than that foreseen by 
Article 3 paragraph 2 of this Agreement, according to which the duty applied 
I 
by Ireland to imports ·of this product from Norway !should otherwise be 
reduced to 10.8% or £0.09 per pair whichever is the greater; 
' Whereas consultations have been held with Norwayan accordance with Article 
27 of the EEC- NorwaY\Agreement; 
HAS DECIDED :. 
Article 1 
Ireland is authorised to apply until 30 June 1976 a rate of duty of 18.5% 
\ 
in respect of imports of footwear _with uppers of leather under common 
customs heading 64.0~ originating in -~-~"!~!_: __ _j 
• 
A.rt.icle 2 ...... ~ . . ' . 
' This decision is addressed to Ireland. 
2 O.J. Nr L 171 of 27 June 1973 
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· /76 BY THE COuNCIL AUTHORISING PROPOSAL FOR A DECISION {EEC)No • 
- - . - ~ ~ - -
. . ·f 
- - --~ -
IREWD '1'0 'l'AKE PROTEC'l'IVE MEASUmJ IN lm3PEC'l' 0>1 FO~ WI~ UPPERS 
• 
- \ 
.--~ 
OF ~THER ~~ED FROM SWITZERLAND 
THE COUllCIL OF THE mROPEAN CGOOJNIT:ml r 
Having regard to the Treaty establi sbing the European Economic Community; 
Having regard to Regulation (EECf~~4-~f72 \or the Council of 1·9-D~c:ember · .1·972 -~-~~-··1 
.concerning safeguard measures provided for in the Agreement between the 
European Economic Community! and the S_wi_ss .Con_:f~_d_e_~~~-'*'1 in particular 
Article 41; 
Having. regard to the: px{oposal of the Commission; 
Whereas the IriSh footwear industry is currently encountering serious 
disturbances, involving notably a reduction in employment from 5,000 persons 
in 1973 to approximately 3,500 in .October 1975, with a further loss of 310 
jobs forecast as imminent; whereas the Irish footwear sector is main~ 
si:tuated in the regions where it pften represents the main if not the on~ 
I•' , 
local source of employment; 
'! r• 
Whereas production declined by 3o% in the first half of 1975 compared with 
the same period of 1974 and declined even further in the third quarter of 
1975; whereas exports for the first three-quarters of 1975 dropped by 20% 
compared with 1974; whereas import penetration has risen from 34.1% in 1973 
to 41.8% in 1974, to 45-4% in Janua.r;y-March 1975, 52.1% in April-June 1975 
and 51·4% in July-september 1975; 
Whereas these developments are liable to bring about a serious deterioration 
of the economic situation of this·•region of the Community; 
1 o • .r. Nr L 300 of 31 December 1972 
• 
-
• 
.. -, . 
-2-
•:.• J ... r'' 
_:_- --------~·-_-:,., __ ..!.,.-~..:;_----'"......-.. 
Whereas it is therefo;e necess~y- t~ maintain tempora.ri]¥ an adequate level_! 
- -- ' . - . . - . --
of t_&!~~!_ p_r~te_~ti~~--~- Ir_!~~~--fo~ ~~is i~~~t_ry; __ \ • 
Whereas Ireland is applying as from 1 January 1976 until 30 June 1976, 
following authorisation by the Commission in its Decision of 22 December 
1975, the following rates of duty: 
United Kingdom 
other Member States 
full rate 
Whereas it is appropriate to take similar measures as regards imports of 
this product from -~-witze~±Rn£ccordance with Article 26 of the Agree~ent 
Switze~land 2 
between the European Economic Community and . 1 of 22 July 1972 , 
which would result in a tariff reduction lower than that foreseen by 
Article 3 paragraph 2 of this Agreement, according to which the duty applied 
, Swi tzer],and -
by Ireland to imports of this product from jshould otherwise be 
reduced to 10.8% or £0.09 per pair whichever is the greater; 
. Switzer~and 
Whereas consultations have been held with · ~ accordance with Article 
Switzefland -
27 of the EEC- _ . _ _ Agreement; · 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: \ 
Article 1 
.. 
Ireland is authorised to apply until 30 June 1976 a 'rate of duty of 18.5% 
in respect of imports of footwear with uppers of leather under common 
customs heading 64.02(4 originating' in Sw~tz:~r-~~~~~ 
Article 2 .. 
. -_·:: ... ..•. · .. 
This decision is addressed to Ireland. 
2 o.J. Nr L 300 of 31 December 1972 
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PROPOSAL FOR A DECISION (EEC) No. .: /76 BY ~ CgtJNCIL ~~9R!SING ___ _ :_ -~ _ _j 
IRELABD 'l'O 'l'.W: P.RO'rf,.c'l'IVE KilASTJ~ _DT RESPEC'r. OF. ~ WI'l'H ~EHS - , __ \ 
j • _ OF 14i:ATHER DqORTED FRa.i S.WEDENJ 
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I 
THE COUNCIL OF THE mROPEAN CCM4UNITIE:3 t . . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Earopean Economic Community; 
Having regard to Regulation (EECf2-8~~.21~:_ \of the Council of · -19~-D_i~b:~·~_;-~1972'~~~~·.~ 
concerning safeguard measures provided for in the Agreement between the· 
Earopean Economic CollllllWli. t;y and theK;i.~gd_~tit.-~X~~S_w~~e.lUJ, in particular 
Article 41; 
Whereas the Irish footwear industry is currently encountering serious 
disturbances, involving notably a reduction in employment from 5,000 persons 
in 1973 to approximately 3,500 in October 1975, with a further loss of 310 
jobs forecast as imminent; whereas the Irish footwear sector is mainly 
~ituated in the regions where it often represents the main if not the only· 
local source of employment; 
Whereas production declined by 3o% in the first half of 1975 compared with 
the same period of 1974 and declined even further in the third quarter of 
1975; whereas exports for the first three-quarters of 1'975 dropped by 20% 
compared with 1974; whereas import penetration has risen from 34.1% in 1973 
to 41.8% in 1974t to 45·4% in Janua.ry-Maroh 1975, 52.1% in April-June 1975 
and 51·4% in July-september 1975; 
Whereas these developments are liable to bring about a serious dete~ioration 
of the economic situation of this region of the Communit;y; 
1 o.J. Nr L 300 of 31 December 1972. 
I' 
-2-
___ ... --~------ ·- -· ----~:-- . :: -::-__ ..-.) 
Whereu it i• therefore neo•••azo;y to mai:z~:~&i:rl t~o~&Z"~l-7 aD ad.~qll.&te level 
of t_~_if~ prote~~io~--~--Ir~~~~-~~=- t~is -~~~ustry; ___ \ • 
Whereas Ireland is applying as from 1 January 1976 until 30 June 1976, 
following authorisation by the Commission in its Decision of 22 December 
1975, the following rates of duty: 
United Kingdom 
other Member States 
full rate 
Whereas it is appropriate to take similar measures as regards imports of 
this product from Sweden \in accordance with Article 26 of the Agree~ent 
between the European Economic Community and.S.Weden l of 22 July 19722 , 
which would result in a tariff reduction lower than that foreseen by 
Article 3 paragraph 2 of this Agreement, according to which the duty applied 
by Ireland to imports of this product from Sweden ~hould otherwise be 
reduced to 10.8% or £0.09 per pair whichever is the greater; 
rlhereas consultations h~ve been held with Sweden lin accordance with Article 
27 of the EEC-Sweden \Agreement;' 
HAS . DECIDED :. _...., ....... v.~.1 : \ 
Article 1 
Ireland is authorised to apply until 30 June 1976 a rate of duty of' 18.5% 
\ 
·in respect of imports of footwear with uppers of leather under common 
. . 
customs heading 64.02f4 originating in S:Vedel_lo: _· ___ ___I 
Article 2 
. '· ". ' : ~ ; •' 
This decision is addressed to Ireland. 
2 O.J. Nr L 300 of 31 December 1972 
I 
· ... ' 
. I , 
